Counselor Education and Supervision
Tenure-Track Assistant Professor (Position # 998384)
The College of Education, Health and Human Services at Kent State University is seeking
applicants for a tenure-track faculty position at the Assistant Professor rank in its CACREPaccredited Counselor Education and Supervision doctoral program and master’s degree programs
in Clinical Mental Health Counseling, School Counseling, and Rehabilitation Counseling. The
mission of our program at Kent State University is to prepare research-informed, ethically sound,
and multiculturally responsive counselors and counselor educators in a diverse and everchanging society. The program has an increasing number of diverse students and the faculty is
looking forward to hiring a faculty member who can contribute to our growing student needs,
teaching expertise, and research excellence. More information on these programs and our faculty
is available at http://www.kent.edu/ehhs/ldes/ces
This position will begin Fall semester of 2020. The successful candidate will possess an earned
doctorate in Counselor Education and Supervision from a CACREP-accredited program by August
2020, identify with the American Counseling Association, and have an interest in providing
leadership to the counseling profession. A commitment to the development of a scholarly agenda,
pursuit of external funding to support a scholarly agenda, higher education teaching, and service
to the program are expected. The pursuit of counselor licensure in Ohio is also encouraged.
Although there will be some flexibility in teaching assignments -- depending on the successful
candidate’s unique combination of skills and interests -- competence to teach in the doctoral
program and master’s degree programs is expected. The salary is competitive and commensurate
with experience. The Search Committee will begin to review applications on September 15, 2019
and continue the review until the position is filled.
For a complete description of this position and to apply online, visit our jobsite at
https://jobs.kent.edu (position # 998384) and complete the academic data form. The following
materials should be uploaded to https://jobs.kent.edu/: a cover letter expressing interest in the
position (including a statement of permission to contact references), a current curriculum vita,
and copies of academic transcripts. Applicants also are required to have three (3) letters of
reference; references should send their letters directly to the search chair, Dr. Lynne Guillot
Miller.
Please contact Dr. Guillot Miller with questions and have your references send their letters to her
at the following address:
Lynne Guillot Miller, Ph.D., Search Committee Chair
(lguillot@kent.edu)
330-672-0697
Counselor Education and Supervision, 310 White Hall
College of Education, Health, and Human Services
P.O. Box 5190
150 Terrace Drive
Kent OH 44242-0001
Kent State University is an EO/AA employer and has a strong institutional commitment to
diversity. Women, minorities, persons with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply. All
documents submitted to Kent State University for employment opportunities are public record
and subject to disclosure under the Ohio Public Records law.

